


Dec. 21, 1993 

To whom it may concern; 

The undersigned hereby submit their resignation from 
Med-Sar effective as of December 31, 1993. 
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M:XJNrED TEAM NEWSIErI'ER Feb. 5, 1994 

. . 'rhe neKt meeting will be at the Brownson House at 7pn on 'l\lesiay Feb. 15. 
PLEASE try to atterxl this meeting as CMen fran Allegheny Mt. search and rescue 
will be there to speak to us on our new affiliation with them. Any questions that 
any of you have can be talked about at this time. Make notes and bring then to the 
meeting. A large attenC.ance wculd be a warm 'Welcane for OWen. 
Qlce 'We establish what our team is lacking in training 'We will then be able to 
decide how 'We can get this training. Varies options inchrle correlating sessions 
with Allegheny Mt. search & rescue, perhaps having sessions at the Brownson House, 
working with Mr. Hoffman at Raccoon Park, etc. 'Whatever decisions are to be made 
it will be with the majority vote of the team. If anyone has any information on 
first-aid courses etc. please bring this to the meeting. 

en a very serious issue concerning the candy bar fund raiser 'We did, it is 
very important that all of you whan sold candy bars please bring information to the 
meeting. A copy of a cancelled check to Med-Sar, or a hand written state:nent if 
you paid in cash stating heM many l:x:lxes you r~ selling. I cannot express the 
importance of this docunentation enough. 

Whats t in a nam.:?????? Alot, if the name is yours. In this instance the name 
is ours•••'We need a team name, so if any of you have any thoughts on this matter 
or great nane suggestion let then be known. A few points to keep in mind is to 
stay away fran names that give suggestion to any business, particular persons, etc. 
cne suggestion is The Southwestem Pa notmted search & rescue team. So put on 
your thinking caps and lets hear them. 

OUr new team is in its infancy and needs alot of work done to establish it 
such as; treasurer, secretary, bylaws, etc. SCm!! people have already expressed 
interest in sane of these areas, if there is an area you like let us know. It is 
:important that 'We begin a constitution and bylaws soon. It's difficult to have 
a name and no formality to follow it to give it substance. Th3 weather, l'lq;:>efully, 
will be getting wa.:rner in the next m::>nth or so and with it alot of energy to expen:l 
on getting our new group established. I need help as there is so much to be done 
to be first rate and I haven' t the hours in the day to do it. I will be going 
to two important meetings in the next few IOOI'lths, one in Charlottsville, Va and 
the other is the state meeting in Pa. They are great avenues to get the word out 
about this team and let the public be known about us. These neetings were by 
invitation which is a great sign of our acceptance on a larger scale than 
previously anticipated. We nee::! a person or persons to just work on what 'We need 
to have to function on this level, a list of the areas that need to be done. 
Please write down any thoughts on this and bring them to the meeting. 

As usual, any questions, etc.... give a calL 
Rebecca Foley 228-1136 

Hugging is Healthyl 
Hugging is healthy: It helps the tmmune system. 

keeps you healthier. cures depreSSion. reduces stress. 
induces sleep. It's invigorating: U's rejuvenatJ.ng: it 
has no unpleasant side effects and hugging is nothing 
less than a miracle drug. 

Hugging 1s all natural: It is organic. naturally 
sweet. no pestIc1des. no preservatiVes. no artificial 
tngredients and 100 percent wholesome. 

Hugging is practically perfect: There are no mov
able parts. no battertes to wear out. no pertodtc check
ups. low energy consumption. high energy yield. 
inflation-proof. non-fattening. no monthly payments. 
no 1nsurance requirements. theft-proof. non-taxable .. 
non-polluting and, of course. fully returnable . 
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